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In the present study, we have applied an antagonist
treatment to the chick embryo in ovo in order to
demonstrate and dissect the essential roles of the endothelin
type A (ETA) receptor in the embryonic development. We
have cloned, sequenced and expressed the cDNA of the
chick ETA receptor and shown that its affinity for
endothelin antagonists is very similar to that shown by its
mammalian counterparts. We have studied the spatio-
temporal expression pattern of this receptor by in situ
hybridization and shown that there is a high level of its
mRNA within the mesenchyme of the branchial arches at
E3-E5, in keeping with the direct effect of endothelin-1 (ET-
1) on the fate of this region of the embryo. Unlike the
endothelin type B (ETB) receptor mRNA, ETA mRNA is
not expressed in neural crest cells during emigration from
the neural tube, but is detected in neural crest-derived
ectomesenchyme of the branchial arches. Finally, the
functional involvement of this receptor in craniofacial and
cardiovascular organogenesis was assessed by selectively
inactivating the ETA receptor with specific antagonists
applied during the time period corresponding to the
expression of the ETA receptor and colonisation of the

branchial arches. Embryos treated by these antagonists
show a severe reduction and dysmorphogenesis of the
hypobranchial skeleton, as well as heart and aortic arch
derivative defects. This phenotype is very similar to that
obtained in mice by gene inactivations of ET-1 and ETA.
These results are observed with ETA antagonists but not
with an ETB antagonist, and are dependent on the dose of
the antagonists used and on the time of application to the
embryo. Altogether, these data strongly show that the ET-
1/ETA pathway, in chicken as in mammals, is a major
factor involved directly and functionally in morphogenesis
of the face and heart.

This experimental model of pharmacological
inactivation of a gene product described in this study offers
a simple and rapid alternative to gene inactivation in
mouse. This strategy can be applied to other ligand-
receptor systems and extended to compounds of various
chemical and functional natures.

Key words: Endothelin system, ETA,Gallus gallus, Neural crest cell,
Craniofacial development, Cardiovascular development
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INTRODUCTION

The body plan organisation and morphogenesis of the org
result from the sequential activation and spatio-tempo
combinatorial expression of various genes, includin
transcription factors, growth factors and their associat
receptors. Each member of these families play a crucial 
specific role in patterning various structures. Thus, whereas
Hox genes are involved in the antero-posterior positioning a
are master genes of body plan in vertebrate developm
(Krumlauf, 1994), members of the basic helix-loop-hel
family, for instance, are factors controlling the fate of su
lineage as muscles, hematopoietic cells or neurons (Lee, 19
As to the ligands and associated receptors, they operate m
through interactions between ligand-producing and target ce
allowing the latter to grow, migrate, condense, differentiate
undertake apoptosis. By gene inactivation, superactivation
antisense inhibition, numerous genes have been shown
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participate in the functional development of the hea
musculature and skeleton (Schilling, 1997), and/or of th
inflow and outflow tract of the heart (Lyons, 1996).
Unexpectedly among many other factors, the genes of t
endothelin system emerged as key factors in patterning the
structures by affecting specifically some subsets of neural cr
(NC) cells.

Endothelins are a family of peptide hormones with thre
members, endothelin-1, endothelin-2 and endothelin-3 (ET-
ET-2 and ET-3) encoded by three distinct genes (Inoue et a
1989). The mature peptide ET-1 (21 amino acids) was initial
characterized by its potent vasoconstrictive properties (N
Yanagisawa et al., 1988). The effects of the ET peptides a
mediated through two known distinct specific endotheli
receptors. In mammals, based on their binding affinities for th
native and synthetic ligands, they have been classified as ty
A and type B receptors (ETA and ETB). The ETA receptor ha
a high affinity for ET-1 and ET-2 and a low affinity for ET-3,
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whereas the ETB receptor does not discriminate between
three endothelin isoforms. In mammalian species, b
receptors have been cloned and characterized (for a review
Sakurai et al., 1992). These receptors belong to the G-pro
coupled receptor family and activate the phospholipase
pathway, leading to an inositol phosphate accumulation a
subsequent Ca2+ release. In non-mammalian classes 
vertebrates, an ETA receptor (Kumar et al., 1994) and ano
atypical receptor, called ETC (Karne et al., 1993), have b
cloned in Xenopus, whereas in birds two type B relat
sequences have been published so far (Nataf et al., 1
Lecoin et al., 1998).

The targeted gene inactivation of ET-1 results in 
significant reduction in size of the mandible and tong
(Kurihara et al., 1994) and in aortic arch malformations a
various heart defects (Kurihara et al., 1995a). More recen
a similar phenotype in mice with an inactivated ETA recep
gene was reported (Clouthier et al., 1998). Thus the E
1/ETA signaling pathway is involved in the patterning o
cranial and cardiac NC cell-derived structures. Two oth
components of the endothelin system, ET-3 and ETB, w
also inactivated by homologous recombination in mi
(Baynash et al., 1994; Hosoda et al., 1994). Null mice for ET-
3 or ETB genes exhibit severe aganglionose in the dis
colon, characteristic of the Hirschsprung’s disease. T
endothelin converting enzyme (ECE-1), necessary for 
maturation of ET-1 and ET-3, has also been inactiva
(Yanagisawa et al., 1998a) and the phenotype recapitula
the malformations obtained by the genetic disruption of E
1/ETA and ET-3/ETB pathways.

The chick embryo is a well established experimental mo
for studying the role of a gene in development, especially 
NC cell derivatives. Thus, to further investigate the exa
function of ETA in processes that contribute to the head a
cardiovascular organogenesis, we decided to inactivate 
ETA receptor in the chick embryo using receptor-type spec
antagonists. Although a high degree of similarity between 
ET systems in birds and mammals was expected, there w
need to validate the potential of this experimental model
comparing results for the endothelin system with those 
mammals.

Here we present a detailed analysis of the molecu
structure, pharmacology and early temporo-spat
expression pattern of the ETA receptor in the chi
embryo. This first series of experiments permitted t
selection of an inhibitor that could antagonize the chick
ETA receptor efficiently and provided evidence of th
similarity of the ET system in birds and mammals. The
results allowed us to use a strategy of in ovo recep
inactivation of the ET-1-ETA system in the chicke
embryo. In ovo, specific blockade of the ETA receptor w
assessed by experiments using a specific ETA rece
antagonist, a mixed ETA/ETB antagonist or a specific ET
antagonist, as a control. The data presented here pro
independent and complementary evidence that ETA is 
receptor of the endothelin system required for norm
morphogenesis of the face and cardiovascular system
chick, in the same way as in mammals. In addition, t
strategy pursued identified the period of time during whi
the ET-1/ETA pathway is crucial for the patterning o
ectomensenchymal derivatives.
 the
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, library screening and sequencing of the chicken
ETA receptor (cETA)
Primers Aa and Ba were directed at regions that are the m
conserved at the nucleotide level between amphibian and mamma
ETA receptors. The sequences were Aa, 5′-TACCAGAACAAAT-
GTATGAGG-3′ and Ba, 5′-GAGGCATGACTGGAAACAATT-3′.
cDNA was synthesized from chicken heart RNA, and PCR w
performed as follows: 32 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 1 minu
annealing at 50°C for 1 minute, extension at 72°C for 1 minu
followed by a 10 minute elongation at 72°C. PCR products of t
expected size were TA-subcloned into pcRII (Invitrogen). Th
sequences of all inserts showed significant homology with the E
receptor cDNAs previously cloned in other species. The chick PC
insert was 32P-labelled by random priming and used for primar
screening of approximately 1×106 phages of a chicken fibroblast
cDNA library constructed in Uni-Zap XR Vector (Stratagene). Amon
positive clones, four were screened through two additional rounds 
excised using helper phage as pBluescript SK-plasmid. Agarose
electrophoresis revealed that the clones had inserts of 1.4-3 kb. T
kb clone was sequenced in its entirety on both strands using 
dideoxynucleotide sequencing technique and confirmed by autom
sequencing using the Applied Biosystems 377 DNA Sequencer 
the dye deoxy-terminator chemistry.

Cloning and sequencing of a partial chicken ETB receptor
(cETB)
Primers Ab and Bb were designed on the basis of the previou
published partial sequence of the quail ETB receptor (Nataf et 
1996), i.e. Ab, 5′-GAGATCAAAGAGACCTTCAAG-3′ and Bb, 5′-
TGAGGAGCTGTACTTATTACTGG-3′. cDNA was synthesized
from chicken brain RNA and PCR was performed as described abo
PCR products of the expected size were TA-subcloned into pcR
(Invitrogen), and sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide sequenc
technique. One of the clones was used for in situ hybridizati
experiments.

Binding and transduction assays
For transient expression studies of the ETA receptor, the 3 kb cD
was subcloned into the NotI and XhoI sites of the expression vector
pcDNA3-Zeo (Invitrogen). COS-7 cells were grown in Dulbecco
modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
mM glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin
at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator. Transfections were
performed when the monolayer reached 90-95% of confluence w
15 µg of this construct per 75 cm2 flask by the DEAE-dextran method.
Transfected cells were immediately seeded in 24-well or 12-w
plates for subsequent assays, which were carried out 72 hours 
transfection.

125I-labelled ET-1 was prepared by chloramine-T iodination an
purified by HPLC. Binding assays were performed on inta
transfected COS-7 cells 72 hours after transfection in the 24-w
plates. Competition binding experiments were carried out for 1 ho
at 22°C using 0.2 nM 125I-ET-1 and increasing concentrations o
various ligands: bosentan and Ro46-8443 (from Hoffmann-La Roc
and RU69986 (from Hoechst Marion Roussel). Each experiment w
performed at least in duplicate. Binding data were analyzed with
non-linear, least-squares, curve-fitting procedure, Ebda-Liga
(Elsevier-Biosoft, Cambridge, UK).

Inositol phosphate production was measured to determine 
functionality of the receptor. As previously described (Torrens et a
1989), COS cells, subcultured in 12-well plates, were labelled w
2 µCi/ml [3H]myo-inositol for 24 hours. Cells were subsequentl
incubated with increasing concentrations of ET-1 at 37°C for 
minutes in the presence of 10 mM LiCl. The total [3H]inositol
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phosphate fraction was eluted on a Dowex anion excha
resin (AG 1-X8 resin, Bio-Rad) and measured in a scintillatio
counter.

Chicken embryos
For all the following studies, approximately 600 white Legho
chicken eggs were obtained from a commercial farm and incubate
38°C in a humidified atmosphere. Stages are given according
Hamburger and Hamilton (HH) (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951)
refer to the embryonic day of incubation (E). At the time of dissecti
chicken embryos were fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS or A
(5% acetic acid, 20% of 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, 75% ethan
dehydrated and embedded in paraffin for histological analysis o
situ hybridization experiments. Tissue sections (7 µm thick) were
mounted on silanated slides. Gross anatomical observations and
observations of internal malformations were made before or a
fixation and dissection. Internal malformations were confirmed b
histologically (Hematoxylin/Eosin counterstaining) and after cleari
the embryos.

Riboprobe transcription and in situ hybridization
[35S]UTP-labelled endothelin receptor riboprobes were synthesi
from partial (in pcRII) or full-length (in pBluescript SK−) cETA,
and from partial cETB (in pCR2.1), respectively. The in si
hybridization protocol was as previously described (Sibony et 
1995). Briefly, it comprised a microwave heating pre-treatment
enhance the hybridization signal (12 minutes in a citric acid buf
in a microwave oven) followed by digestion for 20 minutes wi
Proteinase K. Tissue sections were incubated overnight w
[35S]UTP-labelled probe in a humid chamber at 50°C. Slides w
washed in solutions of varying degrees of stringency (from 5× SSC
with 50% formamide at 55°C to 0.1× SSC at room temperature) an
digested with RNase A (20 µg/ml) to remove the nonhybridized
single-stranded RNA. Macroscopic autoradiography was obtai
on Biomax film (Kodak) after 1-3 days, and microscop
autoradiography by dipping the slides in NTB2 liquid emulsio
(Kodak). After exposure times from 1 to 8 weeks, slides we
developed, fixed and stained with Toluidine Blue before examinat
under bright or dark field with a Leitz microscope.

Drug administration in ovo
Eggs were incubated vertically with the air chamber at the top
small window was opened in the shell and a 30 µl olive oil drop
was introduced onto the shell membrane at 24 (stage HH4-7)
(HH11-14), 72 (HH18-21) or 96 (HH23-24) hours of incubatio
The oil contained a suspension of the endothelin antagonists a
desired concentration. Control embryos received oil only. The sh
opening was sealed with tape and the eggs were returned to
incubator until dissection. Each egg was given a number, wh
identified it to its treatment group. At the end of the experiment (
or E12), the anatomical observation of the embryos was m
blind without knowledge of the treatment received by the embry
Only embryos alive at the time of observation were included in t
study.
Table 1. Pharmacological characte

Endogenous ligands

ET-1 ET-2

Chicken ETA* 0.8 1.3
Mammalian ETA** 0.9 7.2

*Data obtained by competition of 125I-labelled ET-1 binding with various co
**Data published by Arai et al. (1990) for the ETs; Clozel et al. (1994) f
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RESULTS

Cloning and sequence analysis of the chicken type
A endothelin receptor
PCR primers corresponding to regions of ETA conserve
among other species were used to amplify an 837 bp fragm
from adult chicken heart cDNA. This PCR fragment was use
as a probe for screening a chicken fibroblast cDNA library. 
3 kb clone was isolated, containing a 1266 nucleotide op
reading frame, along with 5′ and 3′ untranslated regions. The
northern blot analysis of the chick endothelin type A recept
revealed two transcripts of approximately 2.5 and 3.5 k
resulting from alternative polyadenylation, splicing o
transcription (data not shown).

The deduced protein sequence of the encoded ETA recep
consists of 421 amino acid residues with a calculated molecu
mass of approximately 48 kDa. The receptor possesses m
features common to G protein-coupled receptors, including
seven-transmembrane domain topology, serine and threon
residues that may be phosphorylated, cysteine residues in
carboxy terminal tail as a putative palmitoylated cluster, an
asparagine residues that may be N-glycosylated. T
comparison between the cETA receptor and other publish
ETA receptors is shown in Fig. 1.

Pharmacological characterization of the cETA
receptor on COS cells
Binding of 125I-ET-1 to COS-7 cells transfected with the full-
length chick ETA cDNA was specific, saturable and of hig
affinity (Kd=250 pM, data not shown). Competitive binding
experiments in these cells showed that this receptor belong
the type A endothelin receptor family. The cloned cETA
receptor displayed ETA selective binding properties to natu
and synthetic ligands that were similar to the mammalian ET
receptor. Like the ETA receptors in mammals, the affinity fo
the chicken ETA was higher for ET-1 and ET-2 than for ET-
(Table 1). Inositol phosphate stimulation increased in a dos
dependant manner with increasing concentrations of ET
(effective concentration producing half-maximal respons
(EC50)=0.2 nM), and only weakly with ET-3 (EC50=5.1 nM).

For the in ovo experiments, from among more than a doz
compounds known for their binding properties to th
mammalian ET receptors, three synthetic ligands with we
known and different antagonistic properties in mammals we
selected. Their properties were first studied on cETA express
in COS cells (Table 1). RU69986, an ETA specific antagoni
and bosentan (Ro47-0203), a mixed type of antagonist, w
chosen to work in vivo because of their high affinity for th
cETA receptor and their effect on ET-1-induced inosito
rization of the chicken ETA receptor
Ki (nM)

Antagonists

ET-3 RU69986 Bosentan Ro46-8443

311 1.7 5.2 116
900 1.3 4.7 1100

mpounds in COS-7 cells expressing cETA.
or bosentan; Breu et al. (1996) for Ro46-8443 and personal communication (J. P.
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-MGGNILRFTVLLVLAGIAVSSSFGE-------------YYQNRTDASTDFTMLNRSH
-METLCLRASFWLALVGCVISDNPER-------------YSTNLSNHVDDFTTFRGTE

-MEALYLRVSSLLLLLGFVLCDSSDK-------------YATNWSDVGIYLPTSSGIE

----------------------------------------------------------
PPPSLCGPALVALVLACGLSRIWGEERGFPPDRATP-LLQTAEIMTPPTKTLWPKGSN
-MATVILFVAWMACLMVGVCYQEFQT-----------QQNFPDISNPSQELNQEPAHR

PVRKGNR-S--------------AD--LCPEKTKINHVFKYINTILSCTIFIIGMVGN
FLVTTHQPTN------LVLPSNGSMHNYCPQQTKITSAFKYINTVISCTIFIVGMVGN

LLPTTRRPP----------VSN--QTVKCSQQTKIAETFKYINTVVSCAIFIVGMVGN

---------------------------------EIKETFKYINTVVSCLVFVLGIIGN
LARSLAPAEVPKGDRTAGSPPRTISPPPCQGPIEIKETFKYINTVVSCLVFVLGIIGN
QLDSIQNNGALNMSTGNVLNMSPPPPSPCLSRAKIRHAFKYVTTILSCVIFLVGIVGN

LLRIIYQNKCMRNGPNALIASLALGDLIYIVIDIPIIVFKLLGQRWPFDQSPVGAFLC
LLRIIYQNKCMRNGPNALIASLALGDLIYVVIDLPINVFKLLAGRWPFDHNDFGVFLC

LLRIIYQNKCMRNGPNALIASLALGDLIYIVIDIPIIVYKLLAQKWPFGDSEFGQFLC

LLRIIYKNKCMRNGPNILIASLALGDLLHIIIDIPISVYKLLAEDWPF-----GVEMC
LLRIIYKNKCMRNGPNILIASLALGDLLHIVIDIPINVYKLLAEDWPF-----GAEMC
LLRIIYKNKCMRNGPNVLIASLALGDLFYILIAIPIISISFWLSTGHS------EYIY

VPFIQKASVGITVLNLCALSVDRYRAVPSWSRVQGSGIPLITAIEIISIWVLSFVLAI
FPFLQKSSVGITVLNLCALSVDRYRAVASWSRVQGIGIPLVTAIEIASIWILSFILAI

LPFIQKASVGITVLNLCALSVDRYRAVASWSRVQGIGIPMITAIEIFSIWLLSFILAI

VPFIQKASVGITVLSLCALSIDRYRAVASWSRIKGIGVPKWTAVEIVLIWVISVVLAV
VPFIQKASVGITVLSLCALSIDRYRAVASWSRIKGIGVPKWTAVEIVLIWVVSVVLAV
VHLYR---ARVYSLSLCALSIDRYRAVASWNRIRSIGIPVRKAIELTLIWAVAIIVAV

AIGFVMVPFEYRGEQFRTCMFHATSP--FMMFYKNAKDWWLFGLYFCVPLACTGVFYT
AIGFVMVPFEYRGGQHKTCMLNATSK--FMEFYQDVKDWWLFGFYFCMPLVCTAIFYT

AIGFAVVPFRYKDESYVTCMLNPTNK--FMLFYKDAKDWWLFGFYFCMPLACTAIFYT

AIAFDMITMEYRGKDLRICLLHPTQKTSFMMFYKQAKDWWLFSFYFCLPLAITALFYT
AIGFDIITMDYKGSYLRICLLHPVQKTAFMQFYKTAKDWWLFSFYFCLPLAITAFFYT
AIAFNLVELDFRGQTILVCMLPMEQTSDFMRFYQEVKVWWLFGFYFCLPLACTGVFYT

TCEMLHQRKGSLRIALSEHLKQRREVAKTVFCLVVIFALCWFPLHLSRIIKNT-----
TGEMLNRRNGSLRIALSEHLKQRREVAKTVFCLVVIFALCWFPLHLSRILKKT-----

TCEMLNRRNSNLRIALSEHLKQRREVAKTVFCLVVIFALCWFPLHLSRILKKM-----

TCEMLRKKSG-MQIALNDHLKQRREVAKTVFCLVLVFALCWLPLHLSRILKLT-----
TCEMLRKKSG-MQIALNDHLKQRREVAKTVFCLVLVFALCWLPLHLSRILKLT-----
SCEMLSIKNG-MRIALNDHMKQRREVAKTVFCLVVIFALCWLPLHVSSIFVRLSATVK

--IYNELDPSRCELLS-----FLLVMDFISINLAALNSCINPIALYFVSKKFKNCFQS
--VYNEMDKNRCELLS-----FLLLMDYIGINLATMNSCINPIALYFVSKKFKNCFQS

--VYNERDPGRCELLS-----FLLPLDYISINLATMNSCINPIALYFVSKKFKNCFQS

--IYDQKDPNRCELLS-----FFLVMDYIGINMASLNSCINPIALYLVSKRFQNCFKS
--LYNQNDPNRCELLS-----FLLVLDYIGINMASLNSCINPIALYLVSKRFKNCFKS
CILKNKRSCIMAEIQTGVNYQLLMVMNYTGINMASLNSCIGPVALYFVSRKFKNCFQS

CCCC-QSKTHINTAPMNVTSIQWKNHDQNY---YGADRSIHKDSIN
CCCCYQSKSLMTSVPMNGTSIQWKNHDQNN---HNTDRSSHKDSMN

CCCCSQSKSLATSVPMNGTSIQWKNQELNN---HNTDRSSHKDSIN

CCWCQSKD-LLSLEERQ-SCLKFKANDHG----YDNFRSSNKYSSS
CCWCQSFEEKQSLEEKQ-SCLKFKANDHG----YDNFRSSNKYSSS
CCWCHRPTLTITPMDEKGSGGKWKANGHDLDLDRSSSRLSNKYSSS

 comparaison of cETA with other ET receptors. The chicken ETA
 76% identity with human ETA (Elshourbagy et al., 1993), 70% with
umar et al., 1994), 65% with partial quail ETB (Nataf et al., 1996) 64%
an ETB (Sakamoto et al., 1991) and 51% with Xenopus ETC receptor
3). The cETA sequence has been deposited in the GenBank Data

cession number AF040634. The respective accession numbers of the
 are L06622 (hETA), U06633 (xETA), X99295 (qETB), S44866 (hETB)
C). Sequences were aligned using ClustalW from the Wisconsin GCG
phosphate production. At 10−6 M, EC50 of the ET-1 was shifted
from 0.2 to 5.7 nM with RU69986 and 4.4 nM with bosenta
In contrast, the mammalian ETB-specific antagonist Ro4
8443 has a very low affinity for the cloned cETA recepto
(Table 1) and, consequently, does not significantly decrease
inositol phosphate production. It was
therefore chosen as a negative control.

Distribution of endothelin receptors
in the chick embryo
We have studied the mRNA expression
pattern of both the chick ETA and ETB
receptors from E1 to E5, particularly
focusing on neural and cardiac lineages
(Fig. 2).

From HH8 to HH18, no expression of the
type A receptor was detected in the embryo
(Fig. 2B), whereas in the same embryos the
ETB receptor appeared in the NC cells as
soon as they emigrate from the neural tube
(NT) (Fig. 2C). ETA mRNA-positive cells
appeared first in branchial arches around
E3, and the in situ hybridization signal was
located in the mesectodermal cells
surrounding the arteries and was absent in
the aortic arch endothelium (Fig. 2D-F), in
a mirror image to ETB mRNA (Fig. 2G).
There was also no ETA hybridization signal
in the epithelium of the branchial arches
(Fig. 2E,F).

In the developing heart (Fig. 2H-J), the
two receptor types were also expressed in
different tissues: ETA was confined to the
myocardium (Fig. 2I) and ETB was
restricted to the endocardium (Fig. 2J).
Whereas ETB was very strongly expressed
in neural structures such as dorsal root
ganglia or sympathetic ganglia, ETA was
confined in the cephalic region to the wall
of the perineural vasculature but was not
detected in the neuroepithelium itself (Fig.
2K).

In most other organs, ETB was confined
essentially within neural structures and the
endothelium. ETA had a more diffuse
distribution, mostly in the mesodermal
components of various organs such as the
bronchi (Fig. 2L,M), pharyngeal digestive
tube and anterior gut, and also mesonephros
(data not shown).

Phenotype of the embryos
submitted to endothelin antagonists
In embryos treated with RU69986 or
bosentan (pure ETA or ETA/ETB
antagonists, respectively) at E2 and
observed at E9 or E12, the first apparent
features were a partial or complete absence
of lower beak, occasionally associated with
less conspicuous malformations of the
upper beak. The malformations of the

xenopusETA   --
humanETA     --

chickenETA   --

quailETB     --
humanETB     MQ
xenopusETC   --

xenopusETA   TS
humanETA     LS

chickenETA   SS

quailETB     --
humanETB     AS
xenopusETC   IV

xenopusETA   AT
humanETA     AT

chickenETA   AT

quailETB     ST
humanETB     ST
xenopusETC   ST

xenopusETA   KL
humanETA     KL

chickenETA   KF

quailETB     KL
humanETB     KL
xenopusETC   QL

xenopusETA   PE
humanETA     PE

chickenETA   PE

quailETB     PE
humanETB     PE
xenopusETC   PE

xenopusETA   MM
humanETA     LM

chickenETA   LM

quailETB     LM
humanETB     LM
xenopusETC   LM

xenopusETA   --
humanETA     --

chickenETA   --

quailETB     --
humanETB     --
xenopusETC   RA

xenopusETA   CL
humanETA     CL

chickenETA   CL

quailETB     CL
humanETB     CL
xenopusETC   CL

Fig. 1.Sequence
receptor displays
Xenopus ETA (K
identity with hum
(Karne et al., 199
Library under ac
other sequences
and L20299 (xET
package.
n.
6-
r
 the

mandible components of the beak in treated embryos ran
from the total absence of mandible to a shorter and sligh
crooked lower beak (Fig. 3A-C)), with a stunted or missin
tongue and a thicker and shortened neck. The shape of
opening of the otic vesicle also appeared modified by t
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Fig. 2. In situ hybridization analysis of cETA and cETB expression. (A-C) E2.5; B
and C are enlarged views of the boxed area in A. ETA is not detectable (B). ETB is
mostly expressed in the neural crest cells emigrating along the medioventral
pathway (short arrows in C); a weak signal is also observed in the floor plate (long
arrow in C). At E3 (D-J), ETA (D-F and H,I) and ETB (G,J) are expressed in the
branchial arches and the heart. ETA mRNA is expressed only in the mesenchyme of
the branchial arches (D-F), whereas ETB mRNA is detected in the endothelium of
the aortic arches (G). Neither ETA nor ETB are expressed in the ectodermal or
endodermal epithelia of the arches (D-G). In the heart (H-J), myocardium (I,J,
arrows) expresses ETA receptor mRNA (I) and endocardium (I,J, arrowheads) ETB
mRNA (J). The enteric ganglia, which derive from the vagal neural crest cells, are
ETA negative (I), but are strongly ETB-positive (J). At E5, the wall of the
capillaries (arrowheads) lining the outer aspect of the neuroepithelium (itself ETA-
negative) expresses ETA mRNA (K, arrowheads). (L,M) Mesenchymal cells of the
main bronchi are positive for ETA (M). b, bronchi; gi, gastrointestinal tract; ne,
neuroepithelium; nt, neural tube; oe, oesophagus, s, somite. Bars, 100 µm (except
for F and G, 20 µm).
treatment with a widening of its hole (data not
shown). These external malformations were
used to evaluate the result of the treatment. I
is noteworthy that the mortality rate was
similar in control and treated embryos and that
in all groups, most of the embryos died before
or on the day of treatment. Taking into account
all the apparent anomalies of the head, the
penetrance of the defects reached 70% in
RU69986- or bosentan-treated embryos
surviving at E12 (Table 2). With oil-, Ro46-
8443 (an ETB-specific antagonist)- or Sar-Ile8

AngII (angiotensin receptor antagonist)-
treated embryos, none of the anatomica
features ascribed to bosentan or RU69986
were observed (Table 2). This clearly
demonstrated that the observed phenotype
were due to the specific blockade of the ETA
receptor and not to ETB or any other unrelated
receptor.

The external phenotype of each treated
embryo was followed by the examination of
internal structures after specific staining and
clearing of the embryos (Fig. 3D-F),
permitting the precise identification of which
hypobranchial skeletal elements were
missing, deformed or reduced in size in the
treated embryos. Compared to control
embryos, no malformations were detected in
axial or limb skeleton, except for an
accentuated curvature of the cervical part of
the spinal column, probably due to
mispatterning of neck muscles, which
produced a thickening and shortening of the
neck (data not shown). In the lower jaw, both
Meckel’s cartilage and its associated
covering dermal bones were absent in the
most affected embryos (Fig. 3F), which were
the majority of treated embryos. Indeed,
these structures appeared as small dots at th
site where they normally bud to build part of
the mandible skeleton. In the less affected
embryos (Figs 3E, 4A), the Meckel’s
cartilage as well as the dermal bones
(angular, surangular, opercular or dentary)
were present but dramatically reduced in
length. Among components of the head
internal skeleton, the hyoid apparatus was
subject to severe deformations and size
reduction up to a complete lack of some of
its components (Figs 3E,F, 4B). The
epibranchial cartilage was never observed
after treatment, whereas the basibranchial
ceratobranchial, basihyal and the
entoglossum cartilages presented various
degrees of gross dysmorphogenesis such a
widening or flattening, and they never lay in
the same plane as in control embryos (Fig
4B). Moreover, two additionnal cartilaginous
structures developed occasionally from the
rostral part of the ceratobranchial in treated
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Fig. 3. Effects of endothelin antagonist
treatment on the craniofacial development
of the chick embryo. (A-C) External
appareance of the head of a control (A) and
of two RU69986-treated embryos, partially
(B) or fully (C) affected. Alcian Blue and
Alizarin Red skeletal preparation of
embryos (D,E,F) correspond, respectively,
to (A,B,C). The Meckel’s cartilage (white
arrow) is reduced or absent and the hyoid
bone is severely affected (black arrowhead)
in the treated embryos (E,F).
embryos and not in controls (Fig. 4B). Specific staining 
cartilages and bones revealed that in absence of exte
malformations (30% of the treated embryos), most embry
still displayed a dysmorphogenesis of the hyoid appara
that was quite similar to that described above for the m
affected embryos.

The dissection of the neck and thoracic region revealed 
in most of the treated embryos the thyroid is hypoplastic 
one or both sides. Likewise, the development of the thymu
affected by the treatment (data not shown).

The heart and its associated vasculature were exam
anatomically (Fig. 5A) and histologically at E9 or E12 in bo
control and RU69986 (Fig. 5B,C) or bosentan-treated (n
shown) embryos. A wide range of cardiovascul
malformations was recorded. There was no commo
observed pattern of defects, with the exception of a ventricu
septum defect often associated with a persistent trun
arteriosus (Fig. 5B,C). Various abnormalities of outflow tra
including aorta, carotids and subclavian arteries were appa
such as the loss of an artery or, conversely, one or sev
additional vessels or abnormal bifurcations in the great ves
of the thoracic region. When observed at E4 (2 days a
treatment), the aortic arch arteries, which give rise to the g
vessels of the outflow tract, appeared normal in size and sh
Table 2. Summary of morphological defects
Treatment Skeletal morphological 

Embryos defects in live embryos

Drug (death) Dose Embryos %

Vehicle 10 (2) None 0 0

RU69986 15 (2) 5 mg/ml 8 62
(ETA antagonist)

Bosentan 16 (4) 5 mg/ml 8 67
(mixed antagonist)

Ro46-8443 16 (5) 5 mg/ml 0 0
(ETB antagonist)

Sar-Ile8 AngII 10 (2) 5 mg/ml 0 0
(angiotensin 
antagonist)

These data are representative of a typical experiment performed at E2 
incubation and observed at E12. There is no significant difference in the
extent of mortality between embryos treated with vehicle or drug. Only the
live embryos were further investigated for internal morphological and/or
histological analysis.
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in treated embryos compared to control embryos. In additio
we looked at the distribution of the smooth muscle α-actin at
the same age. The immunostaining for this marker was qu
similar in both control and treated embryos (Fig. 5D,E).

Dose and time-dependency of the phenotype
Beside being antagonist specific, the phenotype describ
above also depended on the dose and the time of ET
antagonist administration.

To further validate the in ovo pharmacological inactivation
of the ETA receptor, we performed a dose-response curve (F
6A). The penetrance of the phenotype in embryos treated w
ETA-specific antagonists was enhanced with increasin
concentrations of the drug from 0 to 10 mg/ml, reaching 
plateau at a dose of 5 mg/ml. The highest dose of 10 mg/
did not increase the penetrance in living embryos (68±4%
compared to embryos treated with 5 mg/ml (70±8%), but rath
tended to be lethal. This lethality can be explained by toxicicit
of the higher doses, but the possibility of an aggravate
phenotype, ultimately leading to embryonic death, cannot b
ruled out.
of

Fig. 4.Morphological aspect of the hypobranchial skeleton of
control (left) and RU69986-treated embryos (right). The lower jaw
and the hyoid apparatus were dissected from E12 control or treated
embryos. (A) Whereas the cartilage and bone elements of the
mandible of the control embryo (left) are completely normal, the
Meckel’s cartilage of the treated embryo (right) is greatly reduced
and covered by strongly deformed or absent dermal bones.
(B) Compared to the control (left), the hyoid apparatus is highly
abnormal and curved as a result of the RU69986 treatment (right).
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Fig. 5. Cardiovascular defects. (A) Gross anatomy at E12 of the heart
of a control embryo (left) and a RU69986-treated embryo (right).
The ventricles are smaller in the treated embryo, in contrast to the
auricles, which look distended. (B,C) Histological analysis of a heart
of a RU69986-treated embryo. A ventricular septum defect (arrow) is
visible and also an abnormally dilated atrium. Note also the lack of
septation between the aorta and the pulmonary arteries. The two
asterisks in B mark on the valvule two thickened and abnormally
long leaflets. (D,E) Alpha-actin immunostaining of smooth muscles.
Used as a marker of vessel wall differentiation, at E4 α-actin has
(sagittal sections) a similar expression pattern in aortic arch arteri
of both control (D) and RU69986 (E) embryos. A, atrium; V,
ventricle. Bars, 200 µm.
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Fig. 6.Characterization of a dose- and time-dependent effect of the
antagonist treatment. (A) Percentage of malformations after
treatment of embryos by 0, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 5 or 10 mg/ml of bosentan in
suspension in a 30 µl oil drop. (B) Percentage of malformations
according to the time of treatment by 5 mg/ml of RU69986 or
bosentan (24, 48, 72 or 96 hours of incubation). For A and B, the
malformations observed are those described in detail in the Results
and are based on the external apparence of the beak of the embryos
at E9 or E12. Values represent mean±s.e.m. of two or three
independent experiments.

RU69986
In order to determine the most sensitive developmen
stage(s) to the antagonist treatment, we undertook a time-fra
experiment (Fig. 6B). We administered a single dose (5 mg/
of ETA antagonist at different development ages (from 24
96 hours of incubation). At E2 (48 hours of incubation), th
treatment induced the maximum percentage (70±8%) 
defects in the craniofacial structures of the embryos and a
the most severe malformations. At this stage, almost 
embryos had a complete regression of the lower beak. 
phenotype observed after treatment at 24 or 72 hours
tal
me

ml)
 to
e
of
lso
all

The
 of

incubation was much less severe and penetrant (28±7% 
30±5%, respectively). None of the embryos treated at 96 ho
were affected by the treatment. To summarize, the frequen
of craniofacial malformations increased from 28% to 70% a
then decreased to 0% for a treatment beginning at 24, 48,
or 96 hours of incubation. In keeping with the rise and drop
percentage of affected embryos, there was a tendency for
increased and then a diminished severity of the malformatio
observed.

These results confirm the specificity of the malformation
induced by the blockade of the ETA receptor. Mor
importantly, they show that there is a narrow time window th
is critical for achieving a normal development and patternin
of the neural crest-derived structures in branchial arches, wh
depend on the ET-1/ETA pathway.

es
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DISCUSSION

One of the most powerful, useful and elegant means 
determining the function of a gene of interest is the techniq
of gene disruption by homologous recombinatio
Nevertheless, because it is time and labour consumi
irreversible and restricted to the mouse, other approaches h
been developed in other species, in vivo or ex vivo, such
gene inactivation by antisense oligonucleotide, or gene prod
inhibition by administration of drugs. In the well-studie
chicken embryo model, commonly used techniques are 
local implantation of beads soaked with products of intere
the transfection of retrovirus overexpressing genes of inter
or the treatment of the whole embryo in culture.

Validation of the experimental model
Since the main aim of our study was to inactivate the prod
of the ETAgene in ovo and within the whole embryo, w
designed a pharmacological blockade of this receptor 
administration of antagonists using a simple and non-to
route. The endothelin system was particularly suited to t
approach, because of both its involvement in ea
development and the existence of various available selec
antagonists. However, such a study required the followi
important preconditions: (1) molecular cloning of the recepto
(2) pharmacological studies to select antagonists with h
affinity, selectivity, biodisponibility and slow metabolism; an
(3) determination of the expression pattern of the recep
during embryonic development. These prerequisites 
exploring the similarity of the avian endothelin system wi
that of the mammals appeared necessary in view of the n
systematic conservation between these two classes 
vertebrates.

Indeed, the endothelin type A receptor is conserved betw
birds and mammals, since the complete sequence of the c
receptor that we report displays a high identity with th
sequence of the mammalian endothelin ETA receptors.
addition, the pharmacological assays reported here cle
demonstrate that the binding parameters and the antago
properties of the ligands used in this study are conser
between avian and mammalian ETA receptors, whereas av
chicken angiotensin II (Kempf et al., 1996) and bradykin
(Schroeder et al., 1997) receptors, for instance, beh
differently towards mammalian antagonists. In order 
determine the optimal period of treatment to inactivate the E
receptor with antagonists at an early stage of development,
established the spatio-temporal expression pattern of 
endothelin receptors. At the earliest stage studied, NC cells 
emigrate from the NT have already become ETB-positiv
whereas they are still ETA-negative along both the dorsolate
and medioventral pathways of migration. Compared to t
human (Brand et al., 1998) and mouse embryos (Clouthie
al., 1998), the ETA mRNA expression is delayed in the chi
embryo: in the mammalian embryo both ETA and ETB appe
almost simultaneously in early migrating NC cells (an
possibly in the same cells in human), whereas in the ch
embryo, ETA receptor is detected only after NC cells 
mesectodermal lineage have reached the branchial arche
contrast, ETB expression is detected in cells as early as s
HH8 when they emigrate from the NT, an observation that h
already been reported in quail (Nataf et al., 1996). Thus, bef
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the invasion of the branchial arches, NC cells express only ET
receptor mRNA, and no ETA. It is only at E3, at the time o
colonization of the branchial arches by the cranial NC cell
that these cells split into two lineages that react differently t
the anti-HNK1 antibody (Le Douarin et al., 1992). Neural type
cells, HNK1 positive, remain ETB positive and mesectoderma
cells, HNK1 negative, become ETA positive (our unpublishe
observation).

These data have allowed us to select several non-pepti
antagonists that have been applied at stages of cETA express
to pharmacologically inactivate the ETA pathway in the chic
embryo. This strategy is efficient, reproducible and selectiv
and permits the production of a large number of individual
displaying a characteristic phenotype.

Similar phenotype obtained by pharmacological
blockade of the chicken ETA receptor and
inactivation of ET-1 or ETA genes in mice
ETA receptor inactivation as operated here by an antagon
ligand produces a phenotype comparable to that of ET-1
(Kurihara et al., 1994, 1995a,b) or ETA(Clouthier et al., 1998)
null mice. However, it is worth noting that a very high
incidence of malformations is obtained with a single injectio
of antagonist in the chick embryo, whereas the ET-1 gene
inactivation in mice required the continuous administration o
anti-ET-1 antibody or a selective ETA receptor antagonist i
pregnant mice to reach a high degree of malformatio
(Kurihara et al., 1995a). In the present study, the administratio
of an ETA-specific antagonist (RU69986) or an ETA/ETB
antagonist (bosentan) induced all the anomalies observe
which did not appear after the administration of a mammalia
ETB antagonist (Ro46-8443) or an endothelin-unrelate
antagonist (Sar-Ile8 AngII). It is most likely that the phenotype
is not due to toxicity because of (1) the total similarity o
malformations obtained after ETA blockade in chick and ETA
inactivation in mice, and the absence of the sam
malformations with non-specific or unrelated antagonists; (2
the use of ETA antagonists with distinct chemical structure
(bosentan and RU69986), which yield the same phenotype; (
the inability of bosentan to bind to 40 other receptors (Cloz
et al., 1994). In addition, the dose-response effects and t
time-frame experiments confirmed the validity and efficacy o
pharmacological treatment for this purpose. All the previou
data are in favor of a direct effect of the antagonists via th
ETA receptor, although we cannot exclude the possibility of a
indirect effect via undetermined pathways.

Since the phenotypes obtained after inactivation of ETA b
a specific antagonist in the chicken and by ET-1 or ETAgene
inactivation in the mouse appear identical, we can conclud
that, in all cases, the ET-1/ETA pathway is involved. Most o
the defects are observed in tissues or organs derived from 
branchial arches and, more precisely, from th
ectomesenchyme of all branchial arches. Thus, the disrupt
development of the first (mandibular) and second (hyoid
arches results in abnormalities in the hypobranchial skelet
elements. The functional blockade of the ETA receptor b
antagonist treatment in this study or inactivations of the ET-1
(Kurihara et al., 1994) or ETA(Clouthier et al., 1998) genes in
the mouse studies suppressed the stimulus responsible for 
differentiation and/or proliferation of the cephalic NC cells
within the branchial arches. The hyoid apparatus is affected 
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almost all treated embryos, while the antagonist treatment 
a smaller impact on the ectomesenchymal cells of 
mandibular arch, which contribute to the Meckel’s cartilag
and membrane bones of the lower jaw. The wider the origin
the ectomesenchyme, the more severe the defects a
treatment. Indeed, the hyoid bone derives from all t
rhombomeres and the posterior mesencephalon, whereas 
the posterior half of the mesencephalon and rhombomeres
and 3 (partly) contribute to the mandible (Lumsden et al., 19
Couly et al., 1996).

Organ defects resulting from ETA receptor blockade in t
other arches were also observed with a cumulative penetra
of almost 100%. The heart and its associated vasculature
very often affected with variable and heterogeneo
phenotypes (ventricular septum defect, no outflow septati
missing or surnumerary vessels) which, here again, 
consistent with the results obtained by gene inactivation of ET-
1 (Kurihara et al., 1995a) and ETA (Clouthier et al., 1998).
Moreover, in our experimental model, most of the treat
embryos have abnormal thyroid and thymus, as also repo
in mutant mice (Kurihara et al., 1995b). The pharyngeal a
patterning is similarly (partly or totally) disrupted by
inactivation of numerous genes such as, for instance, Hox-
(Chisaka and Capecchi, 1991), MFH-1 (Iida et al., 199
RARs (Lohnes et al., 1994) or also teratogenic administrat
of retinoic acid (Richman, 1992). These results demonstr
that all these genes are not only expressed but the g
products are functional and essential for the participation
pharyngeal derivatives of NC cells to the organogenesis of
these organs and structures. All these mispatternings were 
previously obtained by ablation of the cardiac NC cells, whi
migrate to the third, fourth and sixth pharyngeal arches (Kir
and Waldo, 1995).

Because the gene inactivation is total from the beginning
embryonic development, this method does not reveal anyth
about the temporal window of sensitivity to ET-1 signal of th
branchial ectomesenchyme. The pharmacological ‘kno
down’ is more versatile and allows gene product inactivati
for limited periods of time. We reasoned that the delay betwe
E2, when the embryos were treated with the antagonists, 
E3, when the mesectodermal cells of the branchial arc
express ETA receptor, allows for the diffusion of the antagon
suspension from the oil to the target cells and the functio
inactivation of the receptor. In fact, this is confirmed by the lo
incidence of malformations observed in embryos treated at
hours of incubation. This lower incidence can be explained
the extended delay (48 hours) between the treatment and
period of sensitivity at the stage of colonisation of the branch
arches, a delay during which extensive diffusion in the who
egg and metabolism of the active compound can occ
Conversely, treatment at or later than 72 hours of incubat
may be too late for the antagonist to reach the target cells 
time when they are still fully sensitive to ET-1. Therefore, w
can conclude that the mesectodermal cells of the branc
arches have a very limited period of sensitivity to endothel
between E3 and E4, the same period during which 
branchial arch epithelium expresses the corresponding lig
ET-1 (Nataf et al., 1998).

Cellular deficiency in the branchial arches
A major question is to know whether ET-1 via its ETA recept
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acts on NC cells by altering their migration, proliferation
and/or differentiation. The recent studies of gene inactivatio
of ET-1, ETA or ECE-1 (Kurihara et al., 1994, 1995a; Clouthie
et al., 1998; H. Yanagisawa et al., 1998a) failed to solve th
question. The present pharmacological blockade of the E
receptor could not fully clarify this problem either. However
our study not only rules out the effect of the endothelin syste
on migratory NC cells, but also shows the time dependance
the endothelin effect. Indeed, in this study, we show th
existence of a critical, narrow and specific temporal windo
(between E3 and E4) for the ETA-dependent craniofac
organogenesis and arch remodelling. Before the beginning
this sensitive period, both the absence of the ETA receptor
migrating NC (and adjacent) cells in the chick embryo and t
appearance of this receptor around E3, when the cells h
reached the branchial arches, rule out a role of the ET-1/E
pathway on the migration of the NC cells. Surprisingly, th
insensivity of the migration process to ET-1/ETA pathway ha
also been shown recently in mice, despite the presence of E
receptor in migrating NC cells in mouse embryo (Yanagisaw
et al., 1998c). Since NC cells migrate normally to the branch
arches, ETA may be crucial only in postmigratory NC cel
after they colonize the branchial arches. Epithelio
mesenchymal interactions would be impaired by either t
absence of ET-1 production from the branchial arch epitheliu
(Kurihara et al., 1995a), or the absence (Clouthier et al., 199
or the blockade (this study) of the ETA receptor i
ectomesenchyme. Preliminary attempts at comparing cont
and antagonist treated embryos at E4 (2 days after treatm
indicate that neither the hybridization signal for the cETA
receptor mRNA (our unpublished observation), nor th
expression of α-actin, taken in this study as one among man
possible functional markers of differentiation, are modified b
the treatment at this stage. This last observation may sugg
that the early alteration of the NC cells (between E3 and E
only has repercussions on a later process of arch remodell
as previously proposed after ablation of cardiac NC ce
(Waldo et al., 1996).

Clearly, if the migration process can be ruled out, th
fundamental question of proliferative versus differentiatin
roles of the ET-1/ETA system will require much more
extensive and precisely targeted studies, as already discus
in the ETAgene inactivation studies (Clouthier et al., 1998; H
Yanagisawa et al., 1998b). Furthermore, unravelling the ord
of events downstream of the ETA stimulation remains a ma
challenge. For example, further studies are necessary 
determine whether the effects of ET-1 via ETA are restricte
to ectomesenchymal cells (ETA positive) of the branchi
arches or, alternatively, if they extend through and beyo
these last ones to neighbouring cells (ETA negative) to conv
information that will direct their fate.

Functionality of the ETA and ETB receptors in
development
The treatment of embryos with a selective antagonist to ET
(RU69986) or with a mixed antagonist to ETA and ETB
(bosentan) generates the same anatomical and histolog
defects and at equal dose, with approximately the sa
penetrance of the phenotype. Nevertheless, since bosen
binds to ETB receptor on chicken membrane preparations (o
unpublished observation), one might have expected a lar
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range of defects after bosentan treatment corresponding to
blockade of the ETB receptor, which is essential to t
development of the myenteric ganglia and epiderm
melanocytes. However, neither the gene inactivation of ETB
(Hosoda et al., 1994) nor ET-3(Baynash et al., 1994) in mouse
nor bosentan treatment in chicken embryo at early stag
induced obvious defects in other ETB-positive neur
structures such as dorsal root or sympathetic ganglia. Likew
in ET-1−/− mice, no apparent anomalies were observed
neural tissues, although they expressed ETB receptor mR
very early in development and ET-1 can bind ETB with hig
affinity. This apparent lack of effect of ETB blockade sugge
that the ET-1-ET-3/ETB pathway may not be functional 
these early stages of development, in spite of the abundanc
ETB mRNA expression. The same question arises as to
functionality of the ETA receptor in the NC cells migratin
from the NT to the branchial arches: whether these ce
express ETA, as in mammals, or not, as in chick, they do 
seem to be ET-1 responsive until the time they colonize 
branchial arches. Further studies are needed to explain
apparent lack of function of both receptor signaling in the
neural-crest derivatives.

Conclusion
In this study, we demonstrate the usefulness 
pharmacological inactivation by using specific antagonists a
simple, rapid, powerful and easily adaptable method 
‘conditional’ gene product inactivation in the chick embry
The vehicle used to deliver the active compound, oil, 
chemically neutral, non-toxic and hydrophobic. Chemic
neutrality means that most compounds within a wide range
molecular mass should be rather stable until they are relea
in the egg and reach their target sites. Owing to t
hydrophobicity of the oil, the active compounds, particular
polar molecules, are in suspension and released very slow
the external medium, thus ensuring prolonged and cons
effects rather than a single surge followed rapidly by very lo
levels in the case of the usual hydrophilic routes 
administration.

The experimental model presented in this study can be
easily applied from day 0 of incubation up to the termin
stages of differentiation. The treatment can be limited to
single injection and targeted to temporally defined populat
of cells, or repeated several times to widen its temporal ra
of effects. The coadministration, simultaneously 
successively, of compounds blocking or suractivating differe
systems will allow the unravelling of the combinatorial balan
of these various influences. In addition, because of the la
number of embryos that can be obtained, the expression
many genes influenced by the treatment might be ea
investigated.

On the one hand, with this convenient model, we confi
that the ET-1/ETA pathway is critical in the early embryo 
vertebrates, since the phenotype is identical between chick
mouse. On the other hand, we have delineated the role of
pathway in normal development to a narrow and spec
temporal window, although we are as yet unable to dissect
cellular basis of the action of ET-1/ETA in the branchial arch

It will be of particular interest to focus on putative gen
downstream of the ETA activation such as Hand gen
(Srivastava et al., 1997; Firulli et al., 1998) or MFH-1 (Iida 
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al., 1997). In other words, attention should now turn to gen
whose inactivation produce phenotypes close or similar to th
of the ETA inactivation. As previously pointed out for retinoid
involvement in development (Dickman et al., 1997), a varie
of approaches and models will be required to dissect t
underlying mechanisms of morphogenesis. Both the ge
inactivation, where the gene is knocked out throughout t
development, and the pharmacological blockade, where 
product is temporarily ‘knocked down’ as used in the prese
study, will help to clarify the interactions among growth factor
such as endothelins, protein kinase and transcription factors
regulating gene expression and cell differentiation durin
normal and abnormal embryonic development.

This work is dedicated to the memory of Etienne Wolff (1904
1996), a great embryologist and teratologist who inspired this stud

The authors thank M. T. Morin and F. Mongiat for excellen
technical assistance. We are particularly grateful to Hoechst Mari
Roussel for the gift of RU69986 and radiolabelled ET-1, and 
Martine Clozel (Hoffmann-La Roche) for providing us with a
generous supply of Bosentan and Ro46-8443.
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